Intel Corporation is actively accepting applications for 2015-2016 Internships and New Grad opportunities.

You're what's next.
The technologies that shape tomorrow, shaped by you. Up for it? Look Inside.™

Intel has a broad range of BS, MS and PhD opportunities in the following technical disciplines:

- Electrical Engineering
- Computer Engineering
- Computer Science
- Chemical Engineering
- Chemistry
- Physics
- Mechanical Engineering
- Materials Science

Intel offers multiple programs that allow you to try out a variety of roles, gain a wide range of experience, and explore multiple opportunities. Visit Intel’s Student Center and check out what’s in store for you.

Also, make sure you don’t miss your chance to chat with Intel’s hiring teams at a local campus near you! Visit our Recruiting Events Calendar today to find out when we’ll be in your neck of the woods! If we are not able to visit your particular school, don’t worry, you will still have an opportunity to connect with us virtually. Watch for virtual events to be posted soon.

For more information on our openings visit the following links:

- Bachelors, Masters or PhD College Graduate Opportunities
- Bachelors, Masters or PhD Internship Opportunities

Thank you and we look forward to connecting with you soon. Best of luck in the upcoming School Year!

Intel Corporation, US College Recruiting Organization

Make a difference at intel.com/jobs